Community Education and Policy Committee
November Awareness Events Task Force meeting
Updates and Next Steps
October 9, 2014
•

Christy Shepard said that CHIP/Total Civic Response campaign would be open to holding a
brown bag lunch at Central Library the week of November 15-23. Joan will contact Christy with
details about space availability

•

Rebecca Seifert said she may need a few volunteers for Shelter Health Care event on December
4. She will have more information after October 15. Rebecca provided info via email about
Gennesaret mobile van visits to Cathedral Kitchen and Roberts Park on Saturdays – see next
bullet

•

Gennesaret Medical RV and Flu Shots - Roberts Park parking lot off of Alabama and Vermont
Streets - most Saturdays – unless there is a big event downtown like the Circle City Classic when
the church sells the parking spaces – the RV arrives between 8-8:30 AM and stays until around
10-10:30 AM – also beginning around 7:30 AM food buses, trucks from various churches set up
in the parking lot and provide food and clothing. Roberts Park serves a Sunday meal – Soups On
at noon – Gennesaret will be providing flu shots at Roberts Park in conjunction with Soups On –
those dates will be –Sunday November 9th and Sunday December 14th from 11:30 – 1:00 PM
both dates. Cathedral Kitchen – parks on Penn in front of Cathedral Kitchen – sometimes in the
parking lot -most Sundays and arrives around 12:15- 12:30 PM – in conjunction with the food
program.

•

Film / panel discussion at Central Library set for Tuesday, November 18 from 6-8 p.m. Film is
My Own 4 Walls and panel will consist of Laura Alvarado, Crystal Haslett, Bill Bickle, and a
formerly homeless young woman recruited by Shelley Landis. Panel moderator is Lori Casson.
Library is partnering so we can use library web site and Facebook/Twitter for promotion. Joan
will work on publicity (flyer/poster), prepping panel – may need help with a handout.
Volunteers? Will use Eventbrite e-vite for registration/ticket (encouraged but not required).
Also promote through CHIP, WFYI, Erika Smith at Indy Star, NUVO. Will need check-in tables for
handouts, Handbook of Help, POTC, other events, ways to volunteer. Will need a small number
of volunteers to help at program. For Q & A questions may be submitted on cards. Peter
Murphy’s students will be able to chat with panel before or after program

•

Shelley reported that Roberts Park has tentatively agreed to host the “little people” lawn
display. We need to recruit volunteers to install, fix an installation date and figure out a
method to transport the signs from storage at School on Wheels to Roberts Park. There are
twelves boxes of the signs and a truck or very large van is needed for transport.

•

Not discussed at this meeting – Dawn Adams from Food4Souls is making winter contingency kits
October 19-November 2. Does she need help/volunteers? Paul Harris will contact.

•

Michael Schwing and Sue Reed agreed to speak with Peter Murphy’s students

